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A TIIBILLING !FARRITIVE. 1 At thie Moment Morgan looked up and I Glory, Carnage and Misery.
,

- recognized the handkerchief that bound Gentlemen who are in the habitofsing-Jame, Morgan wasa native of Maryland. I the head of the savage, and knew it to be or saving fine things in ,irsise andHe married at an early age, and soon ; his wife's. This added renewed strength commemoration of rafter Fettled at Bryant'. Station, in the to his body, and increased his activity to i .The big wars, that make ambi virtue,"wilds of Kentucky. Like most pioneers fury. He quickly threw his left arm a- I would perhaps be just a littl less enthu-of the West he had eat dean the cane. round the Indian, and, with a death-like siastie in their praises couldi. hey be per•built a cabin, deadened the timber, envie- grasp. hugging feet to his bosom, plunged suaded to sit calmly down a d ea/ask*sed .1 field with a worm fence, and planted his knife into hitrside, end he expired in i The coat, in blond and mice alone, orsome corn. It was on the 17thof August, his arms. Releasing himself from the that imperial, royal,
ify ,yal, and right rascally1782. The son bad descended; a pleas- savage, Morgan crawled under a smallldiveredien, aggressive war. We limit thewitbreeze wplayingfsohirough the surs oak, on an elevated piece ~of ground, a cost to blond and misery, because we arerounding wood ; the cane bowed through ' short distauco from him ; the scene of ac- quite certain of the sheer impossibility ofits influence, and broad leaves of corn wa- Sion shifted, and he retained undiscovered ' even 'approximating to an at:Curate esti•red in the air. and uuscalped, an axious spectator of the mate of the damage that is dohs to humanMorgan had seated himself it. the door betle. progress and to human comfort by theof hie cabin, with hie infant ma hie knee. It was now midnight. The savage band I very smallest of battle-fields.' •We haveHis young and happy wife had laid aside had, after taking all the scalps they could before us a rather curious autirtaty of thethe spinning wheel. and was blandly enga- fi nd, left the battle-ground. Morgan was I killed, wounded, and prisons!'" of all thegod in preparing the frugal meal. That seated at the foot of the oak, its trunk 1 contending parties in the Eutopean warsafternoon he accidentally found a bundle supporting his head. The ragged and me lof the last half century 0r.t0.. Not a Iof letters which he had finiehed reading to even ground that surrounded hint was!Nord word is said shout the Euroitean' doinishis wife before he had takers hie *eat in covered with the slain, the once white and i1 in Asia or Africa. The Sikhs and thethe doer. It was a corre spondence in projecting rocks, bleached by the sun and Affghans, the aborigines of Algeria andwhich they had acknewloakein an early and rain for centuries, were crimsoned with lof the Cape of Good Hope, sae -

ardent attachment to each tither. and the blood :hat had warmed the heart and ani- °Unsept, unhonor'J, and eiliune."perusal left evident !vac% snf joy- in the fa- mated the bosom of the soldier. Navarina and Acre, 13(indheend the redees ofboth ; the loth' infant, too, seemed The pale glimmering of the moon oc- I battle grounds of Hindostan Illid no planeto partake of its pt., tits' kind. feeling-. by easionally threw a faint light upon the :eheerful smile., play TIATat tr ant infan- in ineled bedie• of the d, atl ; then a pas. ' in our summary. We includeonly Euro-
tile e wressee. sing ( l oud enveloped all in darkness, and perms, slain, frightfully mangled, end made

Prisoners on European gritted. WithWhile thee aereeahly employed, the pave additional terror:to the feeble eries
Peen ear"a" prior tolhe murder--report of a rifle w Liv heard - aut.:her ftd• ofa few still lingering in the last agonies; yen strictly -e

we t 1 olowed in rptiek .a5,,,,,,-.1 .n. el egin of protracted death,, rendered doublye "P-1 ous passage of the brid ge of Lo di
not concern ourselves ; bfrr beginningspring m his fe t, hran to the palling I.y the hoarse growl of -Chu bear,' with Lodi with its dead ant i 'ltiounded todoer. and they sitntiulta•-aie 5r Lem, .1. the I • mil howl of the moll, and the shrill, ,

"IteltIns !" Tie-1 tor was ''''''"3. bar- 'lid "'led notes of the wild en' and the I the Lumber of 4.000, and lacleditig die va-
tines combats from the bridge of Lodi tored, an d the next instant their feats were panther, feeding on the dead and dying,

, to %Valerie°, Seth included, we have are 'heed by a hold am! sp rot,: attack of a \ 1 It'.l:ail 1/..11( Id the scene with !D'art rend- grand total of 901.329 as the sum of de-co!!! pirtv ,if lo hot.. if, e -easatif us, and looked forward with ''' • . . •
el ruction work ed by war in Eumpe alone,Th • shin c',ll I not b- yos-----ftlly de- chi at. itl,4,v of desp fir en lie• ee n end ashy cum

.

parata velefee I, an I /tine was ;:,
• tl•-. "dereen. A largo ferocious kOklipt hoar, covere d and in the course of

co I, lustre In 1 proutt4. s eel doei i -a.— all over with blood, now approached hint ;
brief period 1,1 hal' a century ;dud in feet
we have a just right to say Liu:it oven thatWhit, he was it. the act of e-, 11--.1162: her he tlrrew himself on the ground, and si- , startling statement falls shalt, very farniolor the flo tr., a tir_tht r'. r•-• .'”:...: "CI r- 1 nil) comm ended his 5....1 to Heaven, and; ,..„„.snort,of the truth. Napoleon PO notori• Icame her :.Ere ar,ft.' .....a -1 lal, infant, In 1 a • -1 - '"r • lid' - ''" l 'is ''''''""•l in' I.t. --- islv understated his own losses on allGod of the battle, hear us now, and yet thy will be . but ait afraol, that its •-rto-- wonl.l betrir The seliete mimed slowly passed without
t. 'done,great Oeeasinlifi that when a than %visitedplace ~f e 'mash:ten. Set- Le...is/4 I netieine Into Morelli' raised his head -

- ,A cater fora brother mourns, a nuatwr tor her i '•••

~

-
" •

and
- ' • ~.,-,,. ' to give the II attest told nuts: empnatie de•eon ; ' giz.at silently tilsoi i: ; a mem. teary lva" alinat In inter his t flanks lin his mai to air .nily statement Ice h all oy to nail„We cannot sham the glory now—but ask Thee , struggle bet we•ot dots,..val 4.•

- a- -, tl'.o t ~6 iliteXpeeie 1 pl eser% at i in, when the cry oft it .s ,'as Janie as a bulletin ;” ani the -e arestill to save rA we She mos. more prood her child to a pace of wolves i»ened upon him, and a-,The noble hearts of England, th e beautiful and her bosom, an I a of,n 5.1,--•I tt with itii- w tk,oto I hint to it sell.e. of danger. lie , i i inot
.his, . imperlai and royal opponeites were in no1 pattuniate hoolern... The enfant, alarm- placed !lit bawls over his eyes, f ill~ on t degree more truthful than lie as to their!_

A True WII re. , ,d it the pr • :',l-n ,nof t-ars :kat f-11 tip .ti hee, and in silent agony awaited his I statements of killed, wounded, and rms. I~es ,hi -le. le .I.• 1 in 1,, ... I1: 14 ... IJI .. fate. ISki is no true wide who sustains not sing. It Is only ton probable that a MILL-1her husband in the day of calatuitr, also, threw its little arms around her task and He now heard a rustlinc .; in the bushes; I Ho. is far nearer to the veal number than!seeps Jpploaelleil, a cold chill ran °wet him.is not, when the world's great fume [mike t ' leer': air I- I that whieli we have given. •.; millionthe heart chill with anguish, his guatili in , •'" i".; " inn' •helr'7. ,I.:: ."' "h",', the In'agniatloll, creative, busy imagination, tI butchered and horribly man led in fifty, ell I . or ii, iost
"

svi i rie •lA,r-1,1.,, ifos.. was :.covet} employed; death the most
Itar,„ aangel, growing brighter and more be., ,,iIwiin sorb a small potsion of the1. Intl, in a -,eft. 'told-rine ton'. 3. L/` IT- ntlrribit: awaited him ; Lis limbs in allfid us misfortunes crowd around Lis pith. . earth as Europe !—Portleed "State of1.141 HI . 'infant from Eat-. wife. • hastil took probability would betorn from him, and he maim.",Then is the time for testing whether the

sweetness of her temper beams only- ‘,llll up his gun, knife aaii hea :it-t, ran up the devoured alive. He felt a touch ; the vi-
m. tm, ill Ider that pal to the cbatuier. and drew till spark was almost extinguished. Atetransient light, or like the' glory

lw more violent than •thenit after him. In ain amens the deer was other toue . first,morning star, shines as brightly under
the clouds. H its she then. vutiieriGt- is If burst open, and thesavages cotes& .1 w- 'l--ild he was over.:„ The cold.esweat
charming ? Does she say affl iction eau- I By thus time Morgan bed seemed his ran (been in torrents ; his hands were vi-
nut touch our purity,

-

and should n.ut , Child iu a big and Liebe.' a: to his .rack, /tlently fweed from his face. The moon
teach our love. Does tube try happ). li and then throwing off ~...., clip!„..A. passed from under a cloud ; a faint rayqby from the cabin roof, be reentetely leapf.l beamed upon him, his eyes involuntarilylittle inventions to lift from his see

spirit the burden of the thought ? to the ground. He was as-stilt-1 hy two In- opened, and h44• beheld his wife, who, in a
LW;. A. the first appv.a..-bed be knock- scarcely middle voice, exclaimed : "MyThere are wives—nay, there are brines I d

'"I hwho, when the dark hours come. 1 til I him d"" " wi th the bu-t eu'i of hi•• guu. hesbind '. my husband !" and fell upon" The other• Ien ii van. •rsl with uplifted t tura- lit- Mouin.repining and upbraiding—thus adding to
outside -anxiety the harrowing se I , it ! "wk i 31"rg'n lest la" kli'l gun. and vb.-A Morg to now learned from his wife thatt es 0
domestic, strife—as if all the bl line would '''• after the Indians entered the hous) they

The savage male a blow. tuis-fxl. but fund situ-spirits, of which they drankmake one bur black or wino., or change Ithe decree glee forth. Such hoots we 1 severed the ei•rd that bound the infant to ft,•(dee An altercation seen took place ;his back, and it tell. The een-est over one et them Ireton%ed a mortal stab and fell;
trials are but stops in a golden teller,r,
that our darkness is heaven's lieht ; 01ibi,.ri 1 the child now lave-unewarm atci fierce. and the blood tan through the floor on her.—
which, 1,1 we ascend, we may at lust val:i WaS tarried on with knives cony. The es- Believing It to be the blood of her hes-
that eternal light, cud bathe forever in its I hest and athletic M wean at leneih got baud, she shrieked aloud, and thus be-

the aueen4leri..y. it 1141 11. rs. laa,bhayedy eat, the place of her concealment. Shefullness and beauty.
"Is that all ?" and the gentle free of rata bled freely ; but the stab, of the was instantly taken.tnil bound. The par-par-

tho wife beamed with joy. Her husband whn° i"l"e"°nt deeper
, r d d's per. nail ty, after hr ',lug tire to the house, pro-them •so. mg., fell to trt. • e utla 31.1rg.:313 ha-, Lt .t.1.11.-d 11l Bryillit 'll Seabee.had been on the verge of distr letion—- illy c onk up the child an:I hurries! ellhis earthly possessions were gone, and InOnthe day of the battle of the Blue

feared theeessult of her knowledge, the had The "di"' in the "es"- I's- le eeel" Le ks. .1 horse with it sad dle and bridlebeen so tenderly cared for all 1„-r life ! g."l inri l,iIr Ikt
~tt,'u'g 3n4 Pi"d-rwg• were antrushed by her, which she knew to he her ipteii n .e t4.11:.0,, t t o the yard nut',But says Irvin's beautiful story, ett friend iohusbend's. Ourin.• the action thetopre'.advisedlthe one that ho d Fes • it loocke I /an gave ,Bien to give not glee!, his ,• t,..nenierswere left unguarded ; they in ide theirIjils of r,•tfirtiiii •tier slumber toilet eyelids until lie hail un-

-

e life. e"`l nalise-I them 10
,e, ape and lay intievaled beneath someth e .eent• Of acct m. 3I •r_ in was di.-,r- iii 1 i • b it of 1% • ‘ffolded to her all his hapless cuss." 1- iet, n•irt le an t ii_ met. . ter

And that was her ateew er, il till the ' '.' I ' enure hat, .t- icir-u•s l. and a d,4, Tilt th, I „di ii.. Ira.! ft• turti,•il trout the linr-I
p•ni lii. trail .l4.- st e e l u pon by a ll t h esmile of an ngel— us that all! I f of 41 by usuit,and left the Little round,rile,withL.Iloe. I h a- h ur l an•l a iv: it I, he m.your sadness It was aerie. Let thn•

., saenei.r per,un , who ,sniped with her,
beautiful thinga be taken—all this nine•ti.

in I "'lli ill tlre - is' 1 of a imun 'I 'lee, nin n,•teeny 1 to make search fir don
dor let it go ; I care not for it-1 ..1111 an itI, . . its•ripp I ilk la brus. but I'l f n,•„1,... 1„ •i if „ma the boll, andlining, t„
(see for my heseseens love a n d t.„„ , 100. e s' 'e I Inn Inn 'I n. pun--"• F.:, lin: In int- to .arc them if possible from the beasts ofI I "ne-ib •1 , loran or. tz e a,• Laratinz 3111- 1,r ,•- .

You shall forget in my ilreetion ill it, y oil y 1ecr searching for sonie time, and
were ever in prosperits —,,,,1). still I nns, "' 'l. '' u";t I ''','"'"l-' "1 '!"' k"' i• IF' '-""''-

almost di •pairing of success, She fortunate-fil II I W ,̀ ,I 1.1 It mitt suh'lin a f,•w 1, i1,,,. ~, nil him.tue, and I will aid you t. f bear the,' little y ark ot lion, th-a tire! ALL! In inzlit hint •

•fli 'of Col.l • found 11reverses with eliecriultiots. pie y Logan. or
Suto the gr fulll.l! love her ! her a man must revel- gan an.I his wife, and restored them-hurt time he r.aeh•ol t h e h mse of to their friends, their iufaut and their~

once. ay, and liken her to the very at•elt. Ina .

he le ither. uli i rest I. I rear Bryant - homefor each a woman is a liviug revelation et et in ei, at Lexington, where he h. ft theIlearen.
--child, and the brothers left f.r the -iwel-,Cratous ST A.TISTICB.—SOnIe statisticalBEAUTIFUL PRAYER.—Lord, bless nod ling. As they api.r neht-J. halo br le genius declares that " orem money is ex-preserve that dear person whom thou hest epee their view ; 'is st."pet gon-iene-1.. his

chosen to be my husband ; lot his rife be fears Inerea,ell, and th, mo-I 3-rninzin,z pended in the United States for segars
long and blessed, comfortable and lily ; , apprehensions crowded 'icon his mind than for all the common sc!tools in theand lot me also become la greatoomfort, and Emerging from tee ealw-drake. he beheld Union." A wag who is undoubtedly al

,blessing unto him, a Auer in all his joys, t his house in 'Lame, and almost burnt to lover of the weed, seeing this statement Ies refeeslenent in all his sorrows, and a the green&
meet helper for him in all the accidents "My wife !" he exclairessi, ashe ins...- going the rounds of the papers, gets off die'and changes of the werld ; and make me sod one hand to his forere ad, and grasped following:
amiable forever in his oyes, and very dear I the fence with the other tois-vppot his tot- It has been calculated that the cost of
to him- Coke his heartto tan in the tering frame. He :.seed Vii the ruin and washiog linen, that might (lace been worndearest union of love and holiness, and , desolation before hen, mit-ant:el a few a tiny longer, amounts to enough in thisseine to him is all sweetness, charity and I pace, and fell exhausted to _the earth. country to more than defray the expel'.compliance. Keep me from all ungulate- I Morning came, awl the luminary of sec of the American Board of Foreignness, and ill-humor, and make me humble Heaven arose and still reemi him seated Missions.and:obedient, useful and observant, that, , near the expiring embere. In his right The expense of buttons worn on thewe may delight in each other according to j hand hotheici a small stick, with which he barks of our coats, where they are of nothy blessed word and ordinance, and both I was tracing the name of "Eliza." on the earthly use, is equal to the support of allof us may rojoioe in thee, having our per- ; ground, and his left hand lay on htsfavor- the orphan asylums.don in the love and service of God for.lite dog by his side; hooking first on the The value of tads to dress emits (of noever.--Mother's Magazin-a. I ruin and then on his dog. with evident ratite in reality for warmth or conveni-

signs of grief, 3lorgan =me. The two ence.) is actually greater that the costbrothers now madesearch, and found some of our excellent system of commonbones-burned to ashes, which they Bath- schools.
ered and silently confined to the mother I It has-been estimated that the value ofearth, beneath the high spreadingbrattehes n old boots throw!' aside, which might have
of a venerable oak coesetented by thepu- . been worn at least a day longer, is more
rest and holiest recollections. than enough to buy a flannel night gown

Several days after this, Morgan *as :a- for every baby in the land.
gaged in a desperate battle at, the leaver I Also, that the cost of the extra inch on
Blue Licks. The Indians came off victo• 1 tall shirt collars of our young men, is e-
riously, and the surviving whites retreated qual to the sum necessary to put the Bibleacross the Licking, pursued by the meaty into the hand of every one of the Pats-for a distance of six- and thirty miles--; gonian giants. -

James_ Morgan was among the last who!,
crossed the river, and was iu the rear until 4- "Will you take this woman to be your
the hill wits descended. -As- be beheld wedded wife?" askedan Illinois magistratei
-the Ihdians appear on the hill, ha felt 'of the masculine of a couple w ho-stood up
and saw his wrongs, and recollected the' before him. ~ Well squire, you must boa
lovely object othis affections. fle urged carnal green hand to ax me such a queition ,
his horseand pressed to the front. While Iss, thatar." ~Do you' think that I'd be
in the act of leaping from his saddle, he ,such a plagued fool as to go to the bite'
received it rifle ball in his thigh and fell; tient, and take this ar gal from the qisittin'
the Indians spring uponhintseined him; frolic, if I wan% tie! ermined to halm hair.
by the' bait, • and applied the scalpiarleiDriiit on' with' your' business and don't

_

'

' ' as fablishAtteillioni."
- -i

Mother, can thloi be Glory 1
B Y J. F. CARPENTER

Firs: Voice
Mother, can this be glory, of which men proudlytell,
When imaging of the fearless ones who in the

battle feill .
Where is the light that cheered our home, it,

aunohlim and its joy
Ours was, they say, the victory—but, mother,

whereethe boy
Second Voice

My boy ! f see him in my dreams—l bear his
battle cry,

I know his bravo and loyal heart—he does not
fear to die.

E'en now methinks I see him still his country'sbanner wave
On—on! and win a deathless Cone, my beautiful,

my brave.

Ood of the battle, shield him eti!!, and yet Thy
will bo done

sister fora brother prays, a mother for n Pol. ;
We reek to share nn glory now--we a'k Thee

but to save
The noble hearts of England, the beautiful and

breve
First Ihire

Mother! I know thy courage well—thine is on
ancient race.

Yet while thy heart an proudly swells. a tear
steals down thy face;

E'en now you guess the fearful trot h—atill, still
our banners nave,

But ou that dreadful battle field, where sleeps
thy young and brave T

Second Voirt
Yes—yes, I know it must he 110-4 told not all

my dream,
I saw my pliant boy ride forth, where crimson

flowed the stream ;
I hear the shouts of victory—cease, cease th..so

sounds of joy,
They cannot glad a mother's heart, inc gise me

back my boy.

PLANTS IN OUR BED-ROSSII.I.4Ik-Benton, in the Connie GarilAK''tettalliktithat«although it,it quile~iT~lt~istti~jfltitiC~F
It vitiate the air of a room to compara-!
lively a fractional degree, it is equally as-

, certained that they consume and destroy a
great deal of fool air ; and that without
foul air, such as would kill a man, 'plants
could not he kept alive at all. We garden-
ers know this fart from our every day ex-
prrience ; we can lint grow plants so well
or so quickly, in the sweetest sir, as in a
stinking hotbed. All-the animal creation
vitiate the common air every time each
one breathes the breath of life, or life.sus. •
tattling air : and were it tint that all the
vegetable kingdom depend on this vitiated
air for part of their subsistence, and a g real
part. :00, this world would have been at
an end as soon as animals covered the fare!
of the earth. Therefore, and without the
shadow of a doubt, plants are the best pori.i
tiers of all the agents that Ilan, yet been
known to cleanse the air of a bed-room, or
ally other room in II house, provided al-!
ways that such plants are not in bloom. or,
at least. do not bear a bloom witha strung

I seen t."1

Hope.
The wretch condemned with lii to pert,

still. still, on hope relies;
And every pang that rends the heart

Bide expectation rise.
Hope like the gliinmering tape s light,

Adorns and cheers the way ;

And still, as darker grows. the I ght,
Emits a brighter ray. it

WHAT Is A SNOB I—A snob s,that man
or woman who is always pr ending be.
fore the world to be somethi better—-
especially. richer or more fa tenable--
thanthey are. It, is one who thinks his
.position in Me contemptible, a !'is always
yearning or striving to forcer,itnielf into
one above, without the educati ti'or char-
acteristics -which belong to it one, who
looks dewit upon, despises, tm over-rides
his .inferiors, or'even squab' his Own
Standing, and is tier ready wbrehip;
faiv,n upon and flatter itled men;
noybecause he is.* gclOtipalk wise , man,
or a christiari man; but bees, • • be, has
the luck to be rich or cane'

A WOODEN. BABY.—At Chicago, re-
eently, a beggar. woman went. to a doorapparently;with aobild in her arms, which
she seemed to, be soothing with endearing
tones and, gently waving it to. and fro, as
mothers are wont to do when their littleones are in trouble ; she was' at the same
time weeping, and altogether the appeal
was irresistible tothe kiad•bearled lads of,iAte house, who gave her. a good supply of.Aa she handed it to ,her the. womanin moving berarma,to receive it; let
as tick. of;wood I ••

ed,whatl", exclaimed the lady, Pis thisthe 'kind of a babr you are earryieg,
The benarileonicin,,wbo appeared to be

intoxicated, gurgled 4(ir likesa .vixon;.' and,
leftherto Prlultiee herimpoaitionelsewhere.

Iti.lifefeehalliOnd many/men that are
great and sante men.; that arei pod, hitt
few men ,thaiare both great and good.—(WM,. • -

' 4%1 shall,be tat home'next San
a yogng-ladt4ind at atm fa
beau;to the doer, who,Seenied
whit wavering in his attattluris"SO shill'i," was his reply. .

Melt,"
Wird her
bb.soma

Taw KINNEY EXPEDITION. --..m. New! WHISTLING AT FALSEHOGD.—A clergy-York Post publishes a correspondence be, man in Scotland 'desired hie hearers nes..tween Amos R. Corwine, late United States er to call one another Hari, but • when aris,Consul at Panama, and Col. Kinney, • one said what Was not true, they ought tofrom •which it seems that the Colonel sep- whistle..''
aratedarated himself from the Central AmeriOan J On Sunday he pre:Wird sermon on

.__ . . .Company in cotisequence of doubt as' to
the validity of the title to the lends which
they proposed to colonize, the Nicaraguan'
government never having admitted the Ie•
gality of the Ilfrisqueto king's grant.—
He has. therefore, changed his plan, aidproposes a settlement on lands granted by
the Niearquan government to J. W. Fab.ens, the United States Consul at San Juan
and others, for mining, agricultural, and
commercial objects.

FROM MEXlOO.—The New Orleans.pa-
pers have accounts from the city of Mex.
ico to the sth inst..• President SANTA
ANNA had returned to the capital from his
southern trip and departed for Yucubaya
on the evening of the 4th inst., from
whence he was expected to return on the
9th. Rumor stated that he would than
proceed on his expedition to Morelia.—
Gen. ALviinez had been met and defeated
by the Government troops at Cajones.—
His ermg was completely annihilated. and
he was fornejl to save himself by Right--
All his cannon, arms, and camp equipage
were captured.

CORWIN COVICIDENCK OF Noses.—The
, counties in Nebraska, it Will be remem-

, bered, hear Admintstration names. Pierce,
Douglas, liarnek. etc. The following proT
ceedinga the Nebraska Legislature are
reported :—A Resolution was offered by

, Mr. Cowles, of Pieria:, eominendatory of
the course of Messrs. Douglas and Rich-
Inbrn, of Illinois, in the passage of the

! Rill organizing the 'Territory. and in the
/ vindication of ril'opplar Swereignty ."
After a somewhat animated debate, 911!motion of Mr. Richardson, of Douglas, it

..laud on the table I"
SEVERE SENTIKNON FoR MORT WALK-

IING.— ha the Police court at Boston, on
Thurstriy. Judge Russell sett !Priced Miry
Jones to five years imprisonment in the
house of correction. on the charge of
night walking. This sentence is under the
law passed by the legislature. The court
upon learning that her lather died on Wed-
nesday night, gave her an opportunity to
forthwith leave the city, stating that if she
was ((Hind there within the five years, she
would he immediately taken to the house
of correction.

SUAKESPERIS 1:!N CoyeTcusNmis.=4l/aa•'ter:zr:fiitarirel butt, the 'fispiia live In the
•fi „

the Mg ones eat up the little ones. I can
compare our rich misers to nothing ao fitly

.usto a whale; it 'plays and tumbles, dri•
vine the poor fry before hint, and ut last
devours them all at a mouthful. Such
whales have I heard of on the land, ‘4llO
never leave off gaping till they've '
owed the whole parish; church, eleeple,1 bell and all.

the parable ii"f the Ii evs and Gabes, and-be.
ing at a ' loss to entail); he eald that the
loaves were not like those now,a daYs,
they were RR. hist as thehills tit Scotland:
He had scarcely pronounced the wordswhen he heard a loud '

"Whet'a that?" said he, “who calla men
liar 1"

"Ws I; Willy McMinnhl,:the baker,"
Well. Willy, whet objections have ye

to whet I told yor • , :
"None, milder John. onlv.l wanted to

know what kind of °lrene they used to
bake thine loaves in?" . • • • •

DICLICATR MUNIVIOENCE.—AnBIIIIday
lam. among the contribution, at,the;
Church of the Holy Communion in New
York. to Ilse St. Luke's Hospital, , was a
roll of five one thowand dollar bilk
They wend' dropped so quietly into'lhe
plate, it is said, not even the gentleman '
who received them knew Irma whom
piescame. • • , •

•The Infest folly enjoined by the god!
(less of fsbition upon heradjacent devotees,
the ladies of New York, is the, wearing ttc
bonnet ribbons four feet long. The, bon-
net, meanwhile, continues td 'recede from
public observation. Theyhave long been
invisible to the asked eye—of the wearer;
and they now threaten to run entirely to
ribbon.

The fires in the woods, at the South,
still combine their ravages. Dr, Smith, on
James river, in Chesterfield Co., Va., the
Itichinond Despatch ssys, has lost 3.000
cords, vidue.l at 810.0110. The dwelling
and out-houses of Thos. Friend have
been consumed; aiso, those of 13. Frank-
lin. About $50,000 worth of proplrty in
that colony alone has been consumed.—
lu Blailett county, N. C , the loss is a-1bout $15,000 wioth. Anti old lady and!her daughter in Wayne county, N.

were surrounded by the flames and burnt
to death. 1

lady who must be a relative of Mrs.
Partington, we think, -by marriage," 'was
entertaining some friends with a leg, of
mutton at dinner, the other-day; when -one
oilier guests remarked that the elution
was exceedingly line in

.40h-,-"yt:e," said she, "my husband buyi
the best. He is a great rmicae."

"I some for the saw, sir."
~ What saucer ?" •

Why the saw, sir, that you borrowed.""I burro:yea no Pauper."
"Sure you did, sir, youborrowed asaw,

"Get nut, you rascal, I• never ettw'yeui
saucer."

"Be dad but you did air, there's thesaw
sir, now sir." • •

"Oh ! on want the saw. Wdy didn'tyou gay so I" n '

COM FORTABLI* PRoV i Foß.—The
New York Mirror, which appears to be
the seini-oiliinsl organ of Fanny Fern,

N )IATEItIAL FOR BUILDINO.— We
were snow') yesterday,v•spuenuen brick,"
made of lone and sand, which appears as says:
though it would lake the place of the emn. i learn that Fanny Fern's portion

of the profits on the sale of 'Ruth Hall"
mon clay brick altogether. It is very ‘;
smooth and bard. It is larger than the already amotnits to some 815,000, andcommon brick, with vacant Spllee in the profits of din publishers to nearly an
centre. We ale informed that the lumen- cquai sum. Ruth is now rich enough toals used iu the manufacture ofthese bricks, buy lids self a Busy wilde Cottage on theere simply h:ne and sand, the proportion the banks of the Hudsua, and all the copy.being about eleven parts sand :0 one part! wright and newspapers interests of thelone, and they can be mania:were(' at a I whole -Ellett" family. And still the de-less cost than our common clay brick. mend for her works is undimished, and aThe bricks can, of course, tie made of "Sequel to Ruth Hall" is in a hot stale ofany form or shape, according io taste. It incubation.is fully equal to sand stone. Fhe advan-
tages are the facility with which they are
manufactured ; lathing and p4stering be-
come unnecessary, and the quiside and
inside of the wall is madeatthasaine lime.
The chemical change which t4es place in
the manufacture of the Lai* hardens
them so that they are not more affected by
the action of the atmosphere than stone.
It is not affected by frost, andqxperiments
which have been tried to test its strength
and other qualities have resultid satisfac-
torily. Scientific men haves 'examined
the material, and have arrivedst the saute
conclusiun.--Cincinnati Gazve.

.'Peter, what are you thting IQ that bay?"
said a tielitThnatiter..;know 12401041r.thkiailta 4Ogiorair.
Apples to ahuiii;itilo.-anil,now hii matter
shoutil give 'ein hark."

nWell, why don't you do it 1"
"Cos, sir, he wauldforgel how manyisleft

AN UNANEIWKNABLE ARGIUMENT.-A t
an association dinner a debate arose as to
the benefit of whipping in bringing up
children. Old Mr. Morse took the affirma-
tive. fits opponent, a young minister,
whose reputation for veracity was 1101 very
high, affirmed that parents often did harm ,
to their children by punishment, front not
knowing the facts of the case. "Why,"
said he, "the only time my father whip- Iped me was lor not telling the milk"—
"Well," retorted the Doom, "it cured
yon didn't it ?" The Doctor beat.

STRUCK 1111 LIMITNING.--Al ArcOitt.Madison county, Missouri, on the 17th
instant,during a storm. the lightningstruck
the A roadie 'High Schou!, and.four bort,
pupils of the instittition, who were asleep
in the building were burned to death.

STRAW FUR TORIATORS.—Set prw tops.
toe plants early, and tend them well till
the Iruit begins to set, then cover the
ground completely with short straw. six
or seven inches deep. This works admi-
rably—the vices need no props, and will
stood drotVemarkably.

'roast given by a bachelor at a"bangtiet"
in Pottsville :

. ,OAL's WASTR.—k school boy "down
East," who was noted among his play
fellows foi his frolics with the girls, was
reading alound in the Old Testament
when, • coming to the phrase, "making
waste .planes glad," lie was asked by the
pedagogue what it meant. The youngster
paused—scratched his head—but .could
give no answer, when up jumped a more
precocious urchin, and cried out, "I know
what it means, toaster. It means hugging
the 101.0 ; for,Tom Rose, is tillers hugging
'em around the waist, and it makes 'ism as
glad as can be."..

"The Women and Coal of Schuylkill
comity—oh. how desolate would be the
fireside without them !"

Mr. Jueture Ashurt had is long, lanky
vissa ge, winch led Erskine to pen the
fullou'ing couplet:

Judge Ashen, with his lantern jaws,
Thiows light upon the Elielish idYlll.

AWFUL.—"Ain'i you afraid you will
break, while falling so?" said a chap in the
pit id a circus, to the clown.

" Why so?" asked the latter.
"Because you are a tumbler," repliedthe wag.
'l'he clown fainted.

WORLDLY Wienom.—The greateSt
rogue generally contrives to get tile most.
credit.

The greatest truths are the siniplest ; so
are the greatest men.

God hears the heart without words—-
hut he never hears words without the
heart.

The friendships of the world are • often
confederacies in vice, or leagues fo pleas.ure.-

SCALDING MILS.—In Devonshire, &I-land, where dairying is extensively prac-
tised, the milk intended for the churn or
cheese is scalded as soon as it cornea front
the cow. This procees is. said to ob-
viate, moat :effectually :=thethe natural tend-
encies of the milk to sour in warts weath-f.er, and when intended for-hinter making,secures °the advinitr.o'of "sweet mhlk or
family use, after-thweraam is.reitioired-.

Modesty is a handsome dish cover,
which makes us fancy there must besome-
thing very good beneath it.

A boy was asked 'who made -him.—
With hia.hauds levelled a (clot above the

floor, lie replied : '
..(;011 mach II Ii the baby, so high, ;

and l grew !he rest." ;

Foppiry is never cured ; it is the bail
stamina of the mind, whieh, like titian) of
the Mly, are never rectified : once a cox-
comb, autl,slways a coxcomb.—Johnalon.

A soldier on trial torlitibitual drunken-
_netts .;was addressed . bv, .President.
"tirisonor,you hate 4144Ole prosecutintk.for.inadinal.drnrikenn4 ; what base you..
to say in de(' 4nr

plothing,igeowyour hopor./sta‘t habitu-
al thirst.._ < ,

11—

'ARO& ITAIJL.—We learn that4 11111/1 Or
80.000 liencinge was wade at On Aiken-
dale landing on Monday la4t.--.lllesuildria,Gazette. •

Louie 'Napoleon has, purchased Mal
inaison. ilot residence of his grandmother,
the Empress Joliephine.

an? young 'ladies makes ,foals of
'themselvesby the looking glass, and manyyonng men by the wine glass.'

‘.l.say, Pus iiiiitono man ea gund as
er t" • 601m:tune he:14; and- a kraal deal
bather." •

A hatter ade,ertisea that Watt* on the
Mimi" is of great importance, butwhat's
on the head is of greater. ' , •

" ktothiag eleieitea us so—mach as' the
Prearitre a spinitsiflitbib,Y*l lafthriVrko our own.. •

"FEARLESS AND FREE."

GETTYStURG, PA., FRIDAY EVENING, M.AY4, /855.

TWO DOLLARS'PE& ANNiIM.

I giliBER 8;

From the Delivers County Repbbliemo.

Clroieltati Corn. '
Agreebly to your request, 1 flee you

ithe'modus operan4i.by "eh the crop ofecira; you alluded to• a few. weeks since,
was raised : •

keretoforo„as a general thing many ofour farmers have been satisfied with grow•
ling from flute to sixty bushels of corn p
sere, but timer' have changed, and land
has become so valushle in our comity,
that good husbandryand care are required
to produde a paying crop. MY method
of cultivating the crop of *which yott sliokewas as follosis:

I I spread broadcast on my sod, about
80 loads of stable • manure to the acre,
broke itup in the last week in April, fromeight to ten inchea deep. The ground, was
then thoroughly harrowed, end marked but
three by four feet. A compost made of
,excrement, fowl manure, rich soil and
plaster. was pot in the hill before drop-
ping: and the corn planted about the 10th
of May. In due time, all the euperfluous
stalks were removed, leaving but three to
the hill. ,The ground was worked with
the evltivator itlone, rind the crop flourish-
ed during the summer. About the 10thof Nov. two persona 'measured off&nacre,
ten to sixteen perches, from the middle of
the rows each way. There were sixty
shocks to an acre sixby eight hills. TheI barn was measured by a mastermechanic
and an assistant, and it was hauled in, and

, there, were seventy-six barrels end two
bushels of ears. One ofthe men shelled
a barrel, and it exceeded one Uusliel and
a half," by about:halt a pint to the, barrel.
Six ears and :-a hull made -aperk ofcorn : making one hundred and fifteen
bushels to the acre. The compost in the
bill pushed the crop op until it reached,
the manure and soil below, which- fed at
the time it most nettled-nourishment—at
ea ring time. The vim' was a•mixture or
the long, white Ore it and gourd seed...-.
The white gave,it length &and sizeof cub.while the latter give depth ofgrain having
in the three combined, that which no single
one possessed. •

MY ergot, ;was treated last pear in the
same manner except that part to whiohtnperpholikiliate of lime .was applied in
the The-aoii wasa 7clarlottin, and
two yeiramgo had about eighty bushels of
banilla ashes, per are, spread upon it

Corn and Cob Meal.
The, grinding;of corn and, cobs, together, '

which,wehave, heard ridiculed ,very, much
fornimiy, has now become so

PtriP.olo 4o,64l4tfaftrt,boOgieon:
nutriment to be thrown sway.

Our experience heretofore in regard' to
its use is this; for those animale,that chew
the cud it, is a most excellent provender,
but (or those that do not It is not so vain-able: 'rims, for oxen, cows and sheep, it
is a capital feed. ,These animals, afterwhat they swallow in the warm vat, rail+ed the first stomach or paunch, have ihofaculty of throwing it up again in. etnall,Portions called cud, and chewing it over
in a leisurely manner until it is ground
very fine, and then after being thus thor-
oughly mingled with the saliva, swallow-
ing it again into mintinr stomach, where
all its nutritive matter is extracted by
the proper organs created for that pur-
pose.

The horse and the hoe having no such
organs to re-chew, do not derive so much
benefit from the ground cob, as the mai.
mule above named.

Hens derive more benefit from corn
and cob meal, than they do from mealalone. In fowls of this class there is an
spparatus analagous to animals that chew
the end.

First they take dry fond into their crops,
here it becomes soaked as if it were in a
warm vat, from this it passes into thegiz-

/ zard, which, furnished with gravel stones,
acts the part of grinding fine, •Ity aid Of
the strong muscles of that orgen4Whatever
passes into it.. Here the particulars ot
the cob meal, thoroughly pulverized and,
mingled with the gastric ;juices,' be-.come, dissolved, and ,form nutrition for
the body. • ;,.

We do not mesa to say-that,ennt and •:
cob.meal is not good provender for horsed
and hogs, but that they do not,derive enmuch,benefit. from pound her pound. or,.bushel for bushel, as oxen, cows, dtc.;--Blaine Femur. ,

POTATOICB;--,The Lafayette (Ind.? COM..
_,...

.ler gives the following unproved plan of
planting potatoes : . . I ' •

'Let the fanner or the gardener select
some refuse lot, or, part of a lot. of sodground.. Do not plough it: butWien plant, .•

ing dune comes, say between ,the 10th OfMay and Ist of June., place,potato cuttingss.
on the grass of the, said ground. front 1111..

1 in lO inches apart. using . about the same •
! amoutti.or perhaps. a little more seed then
is used in the ordinary way of planting...—

, ()over the ground tbus sown .with coarse •
straw. corn milks. leaves, or any other re.
fuse matter .of theAind. to a depth 4:46 to.10 inches—just:enough sto kill. the grail
and ,prevent it growmg. , The potato vibes ,'

will find their way' through the covering
without difficulty. and form a mat, which -

will,pravent the attest or other covering,,from being blown off by the wind. ' Pots.'
toesplanted'in this way will neednoplow:
tug or hoeing. In the fall, when the vines
are killed with frost; take a strongrake anduncover the potatoes, Which will he foundCovering theground. large, dry and clash
enough fur the dinner kettle, withouti washing. _ The ground will' be &UntieI have lost - none of its virtue, •but will, io
fact, be enriched by this process.1

LIVING IN Kralsmi,—You borrow yaw *,

neighboen trying pan, book his bitemi,
and make Ms bens lay in your ownnail.
Doughnuts grow on the bushes. 14$1
perch% oysters ran ' be • found
oboe. ' For people of limited mane
and noprinciples, Kansa% optins:‘WWWarea for emnfort. '

• myilt is matedthat atifileieaS minsta*ki
daily ; manufactured in ,Rhttor
makeales female in the Suns s


